
Research into Stop-Motion pre production methods 

METHODS: Online search using “making of xxx” handle, Instagram, supplementary “How to’s” in my DVD collection. 
OUTCOME: Document with links and screen grabs. 

Oren Lavie  
Her Morning Elegance (Song and direction: Oren Lavie)  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oren_Lavie)  
https://www.facebook.com/OrenLavieOfficial 

    

   

Behind the scenes https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JKptYcQuKxc 

PES  
https://pesfilm.com/  

      

 

 

 
Ainslie Henderson 
Stems  https://www.ainsliehenderson.com/ 
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https://www.stashmedia.tv/ainslie-hendersons-stop-motion-world/ 
Brief notes about the making of the film took 6 months to make 

Rachel Larsen  et al. 
The Tiny Chef Show 
 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwbLD07XxWfEw0OIHZKM7lw    https://www.thetinychefshow.com/ 

Familiar with work, following for a year. Lots of small moments. Stop motion. Not sure have seen any storyboarding. Rachel Larsen, 
SM animator (Coraline etc), 
https://www.thetinychefshow.com/faq 
 
Their suggested links to follow up: 
https://www.dragonframe.com/introduction-stop-motion-animation/   
 

   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wVjMFU11hVA 

Laika Studios  
(Boxtrolls, Missing Link, Kubo, ParaNorman, Corpse Bride) 
 https://www.laika.com/who-we-are 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ij3IbplMisA   
Daniel Alderson (Fantastic Mr. Fox, ParaNorman, The Boxtrolls), takes viewers behind the scenes to show what he does as a stop 
motion animator. 

 Kubo Production          Kubo animatic 

 

Forshadow Films  
http://www.foreshadowfilms.com/ 
https://www.dragonframe.com/blog/said-the-whale-unamerican-by-johnny-jansen/ 
Old school made new. Many prints outs, possibly from footage, moved around my hand. Like seeing the methods used – eg. the wire 
armature. 
TAKE AWAY – opening sequence is what I was starting the other day. Complete it.  
Can print from a drawing all of the frames and film them. Can I film Home this way? On the page. 
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Andrea Animates    
https://www.instagram.com/p/B4xLlRtA07I/ 
https://www.andreaanimates.com/ 
 

  
Stop motion, lots of little shorts, felting techniques. Range of ideas – this one updates my old world sketchbook to new 
forms ie tablet and Procreate 

Isobel Knowles  
https://www.isobelknowles.com/ 
 
See You In The Soup 

  
“Cat Rabbit and I had a big exhibition at Craft Victoria for the Craft Cubed Festival. We made all the sets and characters for a new 
picture book and film and displayed them as an exploded story in miniature sculpture, animation projection and giant food 
installation.”https://www.craft.org.au/in-the-soup 
 
Passenger  

 
I learnt a lot from being crew on Passenger but did not see any pre production work. From working in their studio on In 
the Soup I became aware that a lot of their works emerged as they went – responses to problems as they arose, but 
again I was in at the end of production. Contact Isobel about her methods! https://www.isobelandvan.com/passenger/ 

 
Claude Barras  
Directed My Life as a Zucchini.  
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• Written screenplay, refined by producer/scriptwriter. Producer took job bc she liked the pilot.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EnBK9I_eyuY   https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Claude_Barras 

 

Still to be researched… 

Wes Anderson (Fantastic Mr Fox, Isle of Dogs) https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wes_Anderson 

Tim Burton (Nightmare, Corpse Bride, Frankenweenie, Vincent, James and the Giant Peach)   

Adam Elliot (Harvey Crumpet, Mary and Max, Ernie) http://www.adamelliot.com.au/ 

Aug(de)Mented  Marty Cooper   https://mcgnarcal.tumblr.com/ 
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